
Circular “EURAMAL Membership and Conference Fees” 
 Feb. 16, 2024 

  
Dear colleagues 

I hope this mail finds you all well. The 15th EURAMAL meeting is approaching, so we are getting serious... which 
also means: paying due fees. 

If you are planning to attend, please pay both membership and conference fees (default payment, see below).  

If you are not attending, please do not forget to pay your membership fee nevertheless, to keep your 
membership valid. 

Otherwise you will be deleted from the mailing list, will have to update yourself about any upcoming events, and having lost 
membership, will have to apply "from scratch" if you consider becoming a member again in the future. Please consider it as 
an act of support that allows EURAMAL to continue its activities. 

Payments to be made by March 15, 2024 to the following account:  

 IBAN  DE65 1203 0000 1035 8681 71  
 BIC    BYLADEM1001  (Deutsche Kreditbank DKB, Taubenstr. 7-9, 10117 Berlin) 
 acc. holder:  Stephan Guth 
 In the "Purpose/message" field, mark your payment with <YOUR NAME> and <EURAMAL2024>.  

Membership fee (valid 2024-2025): 80€ (reduced for students, etc.: 40€)*. Payment of membership fee entitles 
to participation in EURAMAL activities, among which also the 2024 meeting).  

Conference fee: 80€  (students et al. 40€)*. This fee covers registration, welcome cocktail, coffee & snacks, 
and lunch during the whole conference, as well as the official conference dinner. 

Default payment for those attending the Prague meeting (membership 2024-25 & conference 
fee): 160€  (students et al. 80€)* 

*   Reduced fees for students without funding from home university, or (on 
application) for fellows from countries with weak economy, etc. 

NB:  In 2022 (Sofia/online), some of you decided to migrate overpaid fees to your 2024 balance (and if you did so, you got 
a 10€ bonus). If you are among those who agreed to this migration, your Prague balance may be settled already, or 
amount to much less than the regular due payment. Please check with your records. If you forgot to pay your 
membership fee during the COVID period, you should add 80 (40)€ to your debt.   

Attendants without paper: Pay 80€  (reduced 40€)* to the account above and send confirmation of payment 
to bank account indicated above. 

Listener only (without coffee, meals, etc.): 40€ 

You will receive a receipt for your payment during the Prague meeting. (If you are not attending and only pay your 
membership fee, please let me know, so I may send you a confirmation of payment by e-mail.) 

No (or difficult) funding for your trip? 

Student members and others who face difficulties in obtaining the necessary funding for their trip and 
participation in the conference may apply for a subsidy from the organizers. Applications should be sent to 
the Treasurer (stephan.guth@ikos.uio.no), briefly explaining your situation. For the time being, we cannot 
guarantee that subsidies can be granted at all; in any case, they will certainly not cover all your expenses 
(but you may reckon with a maximum of ca. 200-250€). Available funding will be distributed on equal terms. 
We will consider applications received by February 29, 2024. 

 
Best wishes 

Stephan 
 
================= 
Stephan Guth 
Prof. Arabic Language and Middle Eastern Literatures 
Dept. of Culture Studies and Oriental Languages (IKOS) 
POB 1010 Blindern | N-0315 Oslo - NORWAY | tlf +47 228 56783 


